Band Alignment Engineering in Two-Dimensional Lateral Heterostructures.
Two-dimensional (2D) heterostructures have aroused widespread attentions due to the fascinating properties originating from the interfaces and the derived potential applications in modern electronics and optoelectronics. The interfacial band alignment engineering of 2D heterostructures would open up promising routes toward the flexible design and optimization of the electronic and optoelectronic properties. Herein, we report a one-step chemical vapor deposition method for the growth of band alignment continuously modulated WS2-WS2(1- x)Se2 x (0 < x ≤ 1) monolayer lateral heterostructures, with atomically sharp interfaces at the junction area. Local photoluminescence (PL) and Raman measurements demonstrate the position-dependent composition and band gap information on the as-grown nanosheets. Kelvin probe force microscopy (KPFM) investigations further confirm the tunable band alignments in the heterostructures, where a continuously decreased Fermi level difference between the core and the shell regions is observed with the x value varied from 1 to 0. The direct growth of high-quality atomic-level junctions with controllable band alignment marks an important step toward the potential applications of 2D semiconductors in integrated electronic and optoelectronic devices.